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A Greene Counly Snake Story. 1
The Waynesbnrg Republican has

\u25a0track the ehampiorf snake story, cred-
ited to Isaac Keyed, whom it endors- 1
?8 as OLe of their "most übiquitous
citizens." The story is given in detail

to the eSect that George Rinehart and

Will Hardin were out bunting in

"Unk's Hollow, * ravine about two I
miles soatheast of Waynesburg. They
separated for a short time and while
Rinehart was sittiug on a log, about

forty yards above him, on the hillside,
appeared a huge green, slimy hear],

resembling somewhat the bead of a

horse in size and shape, and which

was gurmounted by a pair of sharp,

straight horns, and with large blood-
shot eyes that protruded and bulged
out from its face. Mr. Rinehart freely
admits that for a moment he was al-
most paralyzed at the fearful eight.
When he recovered his pre&cuce of
mind he raised his gun to his shoulder
to fire, but recognizing the utter folly
of shooting small shot at such a mon-

ster, he again lowered it. resolved to

let it alone if it did not attack hitu.
The uncanny thing then disappeared,
and wheu it next made its appearance,
he was horrified to see -it had his

young friend, Hardin in its terrible
jaws, and was makinjy up the hill at

full speed. He grasped his guu and
rushed to the rescue of his friend, aod
was able to overtake it just as it reach-
ed the top of the hill, aud gave it both
barrels, which had the effect to make
it drop its victim. It then took a

southerly course and beaded toward
Cedar Point, on the (arm of Mr. Smith.
Mr. Rinehart continued the pursuit,
and was able to get in several mere
shots at the monster,i hot as it was

covered witb large sq»tea, the shots
either glsneed harmlessly off or were

flattened on its armor. \ Itffaatty took
refuge in a large hole or cave which
opens ioso one of the galleys on the
soath side of the point. Mr. 11. then
rolled a large stone into the mouth of

the hole to prevent hi| soabesbip from
escaping, and wcat bapjk to look after
his friend Hardin. He found him sit-
ting on the ground fn a daztsd condi-
tion where he Ji*! been dropped.
Strange to say, wjth the exception of
a few scratches ana bruises. Be did not

appear to be much the worSfr for hfs
terrible experience, and was able, with
some assistance, to walk home.

In the afternoon a large party was

organized to go opt and give the mon-
ster battle, and armed witb guns, axes,
clubs, kc., they repaired to the place
where it was imprisoned. On reaching
the cave, they removed the stone and
and built a large fire in the opening
and waited for bis appearance. They
liaH but a short time time to wait, for
as the smoke began to pour into the
wye a terrific roar was heard, and the
Luge reptile made a rush for the open
air, scattering the brands in every di-
rection. The brave portion of the hun-
ters gave it a volley as it rushed past,
but the majority were to much frigbtr
ened to do anything but get out of the
way. It was followed by some of the
men for several miles up Pursely
creek, but they soon lost th-j trail and
returned.

It is described as being twenty-five
feet in length, two feet in diameter,
and with four short stout legs, all cov-
ered with scale? that would seemingly
turn a rifle ball. Dr. Rogers said last
aight that his patient, young Hardin,
was not much hurt and would be as
well as ever in a few day.

The foregoing is vouched for by all
the hunters who took part in it.

Rose Cold and liny Fever.
Being seriously troubled with Hay

Fever and Rose Cold I tried Ely's
Cream Balm, and was surprised in ob-
tianing almost immediate relief. I
earnestly recommend it to all similarly
afflicted. W. P. Andeub, Druggist,
Metucben, N. J.

Having been afflicted with Hay
Fever for years I gave Ely's Cream
Balm a trial; was much benefited. I

I have had no attacks since using it.
E. K. Hauch, Editor Carbon Co.
Democrat, Mauch Chunk, Pa.

For years I have been afflicted with
Hay Fever from early in August un-
til frost. I was induced to give Ely's
Cream Balm a trial. The relief was
immediate. I regard my self cored.
G. Schui ber, Supt. of Cordage Co.,
Elizabeth N. J.

A Noted (Vointtii'n Death.
New Caatle Courant.]
Mrs. W. Wiley, of Washington, Pa.,

and the last surviving aunt of Hon. W.
C. Harbison, of our city, died on Fri-
day, June 23d, at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Ellen Donaldson,
Wheeling. She was eighty-three years
old and had resided in Washington for
half a century. Quite a large number
of her relatives reside in this and ad-
joining counties. She was the last sur-
vivor but one of Mrs. Massa Harbison,
captured by the Indians, just after
witnessing the kil.ing and scalping of
two of her children, aod taken prisoner
to about whore the town of Butler now
stands. She made her escape with an
infant, was closely pursued, and laid
for a hour or more concealed by a log
on which one of her pursuers was rest-
ing. The pursuit being discontinued,
after many hardships she reached Fort
Duquesne. Mrs. Wiley was a connect-
ing link, as it were, between such
scenes of border strife and the peaceful

\u2713 present. A son, who left a lee at Get-
tysburg, has been postmaster at Wash-
ington since 1865. The boy Massa
Harbison carried while escaping from
the Indians died two years ago in
Marion, lowa. Two of his sons were
killed at Sbilob.

fa iirrto uf ilie Kindlier.
Stinging, smarting, irritation of

the urinary passages, diseased dis-
charges, cured by Buchupaiba. sl. at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1 25,
6 for $5. E. 8. Wells. Jersey City,
N. J.

She was decked in (lauuting jewelry,
and, as she sat occupying double room
in the car, she looked the perfect pic-
ture of self-sufficiency, selfishness, and
cheek. A bluff-looking gentleman, ev-
idently froin the rural districts, halted
abreast of ber seat; but sho did not
design to move. Ho gave her a search-
ing glance, looked at the rings, aud
remarked to the nearest gentleman:
"They wear 'em in the snout
out in Ohier!"

ItrMlaund Xerve.
WelU' Health Renewer, greatest

remedy on cakh for impotence, lean-
ness, sexual debility, Ac. sl. at drug-
gists. Prepaid by express, $1.25, 6
for $5. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

The Fate of a PeaccMiukrr.
A Goose, which was traveling

across tbff country f«>r the l>eneSt of

her Dyspepsia. was resting herself iu u

bit of thicket, when along camo two

Foxes in search of something not too

Utter for dinner. Being tired and
disappointed it was only natural that
thev should feel quirrelsome, and as

they halted near the thicket one of
them observed:
"Ifyon were half a3 abarp as the
books make you out you would not

now be hungry enough to gnaw at the
bushes."

'And if you were half as big as you
think you would pass for a lion, minus

the roar,' sneered the other.
'I don't want any impudence from

no fifteen-cent aDimal of your build !'

warned the first
'Don't give me any of your chin-

music or I'll make a wreck of you!'
yelled No. 2.

'You're a thief!'
'Ditto!'
'You're a !'

At this point the Goose could stand
it no longer Walking out from the
thicket she put on a benevolent look
and observed:

"Gentlemen let me settle this dis-

pute. In the lirst place I want to re-

mark
But she never remarked. The Foxes

made a rush and gobbled her up, and
as they picked their teeth of the last of
the feathers, No. 1 remarked:

'None but a Goose would have
sought to settle a dispute between two

Vote**"
\u25a0And while I have great respect for

a Peacemaker,' added the second, 'I
have invariably observed that they
are the eaten party. Neighbors who
quarrel cannot only take care of them-
selves, but in most cases act the
Goose which sticks her bill into the
fuss. This banquet will now adjourn.'

A Pleasant Letter.
Special Telegram.

Zeeland, Mich.?Please find enclosed
draft fot amount of Invoice, May 7,
1879. The Baxter's Mandrake Bitters
give the best satisfaction of any patent
medicine I handle. They have adver-
tised themselves after selling a few

bottles, and I warrant every bottle.
N. DeKrief, Druggist.

Billiousne.'A Lifer Complaint, Diz-
ziacas in the Head, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and all similar diseases, yield
readily to the effect of Baxter's Man-
drake Bitters. Price 15 eta. per
bottle.
How to Prevent Rose Bugs

From Destroying drape*.
When I first cultivated grapes, quite

a large Dumber of rose bushes had
previously been grown in a flower
garden that annually drew myriads of
rose bugs to feast upon their blossoms;
and, the 'spread' of roses being inade-
quate to the demands of the feasters,
it is very natural that my young grapes
were made into a rose-bug dessert.
This was, doubtless, very pleasant to
the bugs; but It was somewhat annoy-
ing to me, and I decided not to keep
an 'open house' for the rose bugs any
longer. But to close the doors was no
easy job.

At first, the grape-vines were cover-
ed with sheets and mosquito cloth;
but this was too expensive and labor-
ious. A mineral fertilizer, the product
of some New Hampshire mines, was
called an insect destroyer, and a suc-
cessful use of it led me to try other
minerals, until I found that plaater-of-
Paris, air-slaked lime, and other white
powdered minerals were equally effica-

cious in keeping off the bugs.
It is not judicious to use an insect

destroyer to keep away the bugs, for
fear that the poisonous qualities may
injure those who eat the grapes ; there-
fore, it is better to use only preventa-
tives of the rose bug's ravages, and, to
do this, the matter must be attended to
early?just as soon as the forerunners
make their appearance. If the grape-
vines are not already wet with dew or
rain, carefully and thoroughly wet
each leaf, and particularly each bunch
of blooms or young grapes; then take
lime, powdered gypsum, or whatever
mineral you are going to use, and dust
it over the whole foliage, and, if kept
covered so long as the rose bugs re-
main or until the grapes attain the
size of large peas, the crop is safe from
the enemy. If the bugs are plenty,
'eternal vigilance' and the application
of the mineral dust after each windy
or rainy day are the price of grapes
Ex.

__

Can't Get It.
Diabetes, Bright's Disease, Kidney,

Urinary or Liver Complaints cannot
be contracted by you or your family if
Hop Bitters are used, and if you
already have any of these diseases
Hop Bitters is the only medicine that
will positively cure you. Don't forget
this, and don't get some puffed up
stuff that will only harm you.

Reformed too .11 noli.
Youths' Corapnnion.]

Caricature deals with extreme cases,
and overdoes the features of a picture
to heighten its blemishes. A reporter
of the' New York News tries his pencil
in this line?describing the effect of
trying to abolish the pleasant little
compliments, and "thank yous," and
"happy-to-BCo-yous," and "not at alls,"
of social intercourse and courtesy.

"Last Sunday Parson Bangle be-
came disgusted with the untruthful-
ness of mankind and preached a vig-
orous sermon in denunciation of society
falsehood. He declared that lies told
just out ofpoliteness were just as wick-
ed as those told with the deliberate in-
tention of deceiving as to the value of
a horse. In fact, these society lies get

folks into the habit of lying, and they
readily pick up the other kind. The
sermon made a great impression.
Most of the congregation resolved to

reform. Coming out of church, Dea-
con Jones said to Judge Hadger, who
sits in front of him :

"Judge, I hope you didn't mind my
putting my feet under your pew."
The Judge was übout to reply :

"Oh, certainly not," but he thought
of the sermon and answered, "I did,
though; your old boots took up all the
room, and were a fearful nuisance."

"Well," said the Deacon, "the hair-
oil you use smells so, it nearly forced
us to leave our pew."

They glared at each other, and just
then Mrs. Badger and Miss Jenkins
came along. Miss Jenkins a.«ked :

"How do you like my new bon-
net?"

"Oh, I thought it just love?" re-
plied Mrs. 8., and then she thought of
the sermon, and contiuned, "no I didn't
either. Its a horrid thing. I would
not be seen with it." And Miss Jen- j
kins got mad and replied :

"Well, if I were you, I'd not wear

dirty stockings to cirnroh. and, if I did.
I'd bet p 'cm out of sight."

While thc-c honest conversations
were going on, Mrs. Ragbag had said
to her next door neighbor, .Mr. <;alla-

gber, "1 hope th* crying of my baby;
ia»t night didn't disturb you and
Gallagher replied, "no?that is, yes.
Then Mrs. Ragbag called hi n a wretch
and wept.

And then the clergyman came out j
and asked young Symonds how he
liked the ae.mou. Symonds said, "it!
was a grand ef?er?no, Parson, it was >
nonsense." !

"Sir!" said the Parson, as he drew j
himself up indignantly.

The Parson went home and medi-
tated iu a gloomy frame of mind for ,
three hours, and finally concluded thit j
society lying was witk-d, but he j
wouldn't preach agaiust it a^ain.

Divesting the subject of all the fun
the Neics reporter works iato it, the j
reader can use his common-sense, as |

well as conscience, to reconcile theory
and practice here. \\ hen the truth all j
told would represent a bad feeling or ;
au unkind or discourteous one, what is

celled (by "Parson Bangle") the "polite
lie" is simply an effort of one's better
nature to contradict the feeling and is
realiv no more a "lie" than refusing to I
groan when one has a midnight tooth-:
ache, ur to .yawn in company when
one is tired, or to laugh iu a very ridic-
ulous GUI persou'ti face.

Regard for the feelings and contort
cf others never justifies falsehood, but
it does justify denials that are real self-
deniais and professions that are lea&t

honest efforts to be sincere.

promises some-
times end in paltry performances." A

magnificent exception to this is found
in Kidney-Wort which invariably per-
forms even more cures than it promi-
ses. Here is a single instance; "Mother
has recovered," wrote an Illinois
girl to her Eastern relatives. "She
took bitters for a long time but with-
out any good. So when she heard of
the virtues of Kidney-Wort she got a
box and it has completely cured her
liver complaint."

The Dog-Kissing <*irl.
[Chicago Tribune.

The custom that some young women
have of kissing poodle dogs is the
means of driving many young men to
dissipation. On a warm evening last
week a young Chicago man went into
the Palmer House bar-room, at Chicago,
and asked for a drink of raw whisky,
with perfumery in it. He had a wild
look in his eye, and the bartender set

out the whisky and asked what kind
of perfumery he wanted in it. He
said: 'Anything. Put in some bit-
ters ; a little keresene; squeeze an
onion over it, and rub the edge of the
glass with some assafoetida. Bah!'
And he spit out some imaginary bad-
tasting stuff. The bartender put in
geveral bad-tasting things, and gave
the glass to the poor young man. He
swallowed it and asked for limburger
cheese. The bartender gave him a

piece of an old overshoe to chew, and
he seemed relieved.

After he had become calm he told
the bartender what was the trouble.
He had been calling on a girl, and she
owned a poodle. All the evening she
would kiss that dog on the nose every
few minutes, and when he got ready
to come away she threw her arms
around his neck and they indulged iu a
kiss that under ordinary circumstances

would have pulled the filling out of his
teeth ; but he said it tasted doggy, and
almost made him sick. He tried to
get away, but she clung to him, and
again put her lips to his. He said he
felt as though he should die, and he
got away after awhile and rushed for
the nearest saloon, where he drowned
his sorrow and dog-hair in the flowing
bowl. He said every time she kissed
that dog he felt like the girl that ate
tomatoes the first time. The thoughts
of her kissing that dog's nose, that had
been iu so many places of disreputa?-
smelling old boues in alleys, and hunt-
ing dirty things in out-of-the-way
places?was too much, and he wept
and asked for another drink. The
bartender tried to brace him up by
telling him that he would feel better
in the morning, and that he should not
let a small dog come between him and
bliss. He said he didn't want any
more bliss, and he should never feel
any better in the morning.

'Why,' said he, as he drank the
liquor, and gagged, T shall never be
able to look a dog in the face without
getting sick. To think of that beauti-
ful girl kissing that dog ! If she had
seen the dog as I did that afternoon,
with some other dogs, she would faint.
Oh ! see that my grave is kept green,
and put an iron fence around it, to
keep dogs away. Give me another
drink.'

Young women who despise the niivn

who puts the cup to his neighbor's lips
to steal away his braius should be
careful about putting the unsavory
dog's oo.se to tueir own lips. They
may catch the dog-distemper, and will
have todriuk gunpowder and milk.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, the great medicine for the
cure of all female complaints, is the
greatest strengthener of the back,
stomach, nerves, kidneys, urinary and
genital organs of man and woman ever
known. Send for circulars to Lydia
E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

We are glad to learn by a late piece
of sheet music that '"The Moonlight
Soft is falling." In \u2666.hese times of
high prices it is gratifying to learn
that even moonlight is falling.

"Since taking 'Dr. Lindsey's Blood
Searcher' that old sore of mine is en-
tirely cured." Sold by all druggests.

Why is it that whenever you are
looking for anything you always find
it in the last place you look t The
reason is you always stop looking
when you find fa-

There is no excuse for any one hav-
ing a headache, dizziness, fever and
ague, or malaria, if they take "Sellers'
Liver Pills."

Just because his girl wouldn't go
walking with him, a New Jersey

i youth shot himself. Some people
may consider this act the sign of a
tender heart, when in reality nothing
was tender but his brain.

Do not be deceived. Insist on hav-
ing the genuine Brown's Iron Bitters,
made only by the Brown Chemical Co.,
and take nothing else

A wire fence two hundred miles
long is to be put up from the Indian
Territory west across the Texas "Pan
handle," and thirty five miles into
Mexico. Its purpose is to stop the
drift of the northern cattle, and i t is
expected that it will pay a large per
centage on the investment.

Back
Ache

POSITIVELY CURED
BY

.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters.

Reasons W'liy they are Preferred to All

Other Porous Plaster* o» External
Remedies;

Firat.
800M36 they poeecse all the merit of the

i strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad-
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with in-

] creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects.

Second.

Because tbey are a genuine pharmaceutical prep-
aration, and so recognized by the profession.

Third.
Becanse they ar« the oaly plasters that relieve

pain at once.
Fourth.

Becanse they willpositively care diseases which

j other remedies willnot even relieve.

Fifth.
Because over 5000 phys : cisns snd druggists have

i voluntarily tostiflod that they arc superior to ail
| other plasters or medicines for external use,

, Sixth.

Because the manufacturers have received the
only medals ever given for porous plasters.

Benson's Capcine Porons Plaster!
SEABURY & JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Chemists, New Tort.
HUKE RKHEOVAT LAST. Price Mete.
MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

R Th.ro is no escuse for suffering from

| CONSTIPATION
S and other diseases that follow a dis-
Bored state of the Stomach and Bow-
Heis, when the use of

I BR. HENRY BAXTER'S

fIIME BITTERS
B Will give immediate relief.
® After constipation follows

s Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
pj Indigestion, Diseases of\u25a0
|tho Kidneys, Torpid Liverl
B Rheumatism, Diz7ineßS,R
|l Sick Headache, Loss ofH
1 Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-fl
fioplexy, Palpitations,S
S Eruptions and Skin £>is-fl
leases, etc., a" which thcseH
N liiltcraxviil spoedily cure by removing the con**.H
BE Keep the Stomach, Lowcls, a.id Digrstire Or jana H|
few in good working order, and jwrfect health O
jajwillbe the result.
gEjcct to Sick Headache flnil relief H
38 anJ permanent euro by the nso of tlioso Bitters H
{9Being tonic and mildly purgative they H
\u25a0 PURIFY TIIE BLOOD.I
| Price 23 cts. per bottle. M
\u25a0 For sale by all dealers in medicine. Sond H
SM a»ldre«« for pamplilet, free, giving fall directions. H
» HEJaV, JOHSSOS 4 LOUU.l'roin., Borlington, Vt. |9

A NOTKO BI7T UNTITLED WOMAN.

rfYoni the Boston Globe.}

ST'-uihra. Editor* *

The above la a tfood likes ess of Mrs. Lydla E. Plnk-
hdm. of Lynn, Mass.. who above allother human beings

may l»e truthfullycalled tho "Dear Friend of Woman,"
as < orne of her correspondents love to call her. She

L . alously devoted to her work, which is the outcome
of a life-study, and is obli|?ed to keep sii lady

a:?L?tants, to help her answer the large correspondence

wiiich dailypours inupon her, each l>earlnff its special
burden of rufferinif, or joy at release from it. Hep

Vegetable Compound is a medicine for grood and not

evil purpose*. 1 have personally investigated itand

am satisfied of the truth of thi.f.
0;i account of Its proven merits. It fs recommended

an 1 prescribed by the best physiciana in the country.

One says: "It works like a charm and aavea much
pain. Itwillcure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Leuc< rrhoea, Irregular and painful

M n.V mat ion, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding:*, all Displacements and the con-
KMfient snlnal weakness, and is especially adapted to

the Change of Lifo."

It permeates every portion of the system, and (fives

new life and vigor. It removes fnintneas, flatulency,
dc. troys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-

DC Sof the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headachea,

N<TVOUS Prostration, Oeneral Debility, Sleeplessness,

Doprc:*.sion and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing

down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always

permanently cured by i»s use. Itwillat all times, and

tn >»r nilcircumetaaeea, art in harmony withthe law

that governs the female system.

. It costs only sl. per bottle or sir for $5., and is sold by
druggists. Any advice requited as to special cases, and

the namwi of many who have hoen restored to perfect

health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be

obtained by addressing Mrs. P., >*ith stamp for reply,
at 1 er home in Lynn, Mass.

F< r Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound la

tmsurj.nsHod CMabundant testimonials show.
"Mrs. Pinkham's Liver Pills," ruiys one writer, "aro

the br*t in the world f-r the euro of Constipation,

Biliousness and Torpidityof the liver. Her Blood
Purifier works wonders in its special lineand bids fair
to equal the Compound inits popularity.

Allmust respect her as an Angel ofMercy whoae sols

ambition is to do good to others.
Philadelphia, Pa. (2> Mrs. A. M.li

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
Cunningham St., East of Main,

BUTLKR, I*TV.,

.JAMES HKM>EUH,Prop'r

HAVING removed my Liven - Stock from Mil-
ierHtown to Butler and located in tlio old

KELLIf BTANI), <<n Cuuniugiiaui htrect. I

Kolict a nbare of your patronage. I have good
reliable homed and good wbicii I will let at
rea»<jnabie prioeH. Give mo a call. ma3l,H2 ly

CATARRH Elys' Creamßalm
MSP'XMSI^?MKtlcctuallir cleanses

LY'* tile nasal passages of
(JDCA liqKIW v Catarrhal virus, cans-

,u-altlivsecretions,
CATARRH COLD* 'iVn 1 Inflamniatloii.latK .HEAD I protects tbcmcn.l.rane

% 1 from jidditionalcol<l»,
W*i!K,o*fifJtyZ/XStm ''Oinpletely heals the

PA. S «-MI N ' OR ( |; S

UAY-FFVFP piy'bV'the i'l'i'ic "i^l'r
WM ' Itmi" Ihe nostrils. On

receipt offioe.wlll mail a package.
Sold bv liuller druggists.

KtV'S I'RKAM HAI.M CO., Owcgo, N. Y.

Old Established Carriage Factory
{ESTABLISHED ISS'J.J

Spring Wugons and Buggies in.stock and
innde to order of aii htylcs and description.
Our woik is of the best and l:itu>t style, well
made and finely finished. We give special at-

tention to repairing, painting und trimming.
When in want of anything in our line wir .ifk
you to cull und examine our stock. I.OU I>KN
A- PARK, I)ui|uesue Wr ;iy, between rtixili and
Sevi nth streets, above Suspcnsiou Bridge,
Pittsburgh, r». aps,Bm

47QA WF.KK. Sizaday at home easily made
9 (Mitlll free. Address I'm k *: Co.
Augusta, Maine. niar-'iUy

| BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual rirs Insurance Co.

Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.

3. C. ROESSING, PRESIDENT.
WW CA MPHELL, TleaoLber.
H. C. HEIISEMaN, SECRETARY.

DIRECTORS:
I J. L. Purvis, E. A. I:elm bold i,

I William Campbell, -J. VY. Burkhart,
I A. Troutman, Jacob Schoene,
; G. C. Kocssi'ic.', John Caldwell,
: Dr. VV. lrvin, J. J. Croll.
| A. 6. Rhodes, i H. C. HcinemaD.

JAS. T, M'JUfIKIN, Gen, Ag't-
BUTLER F.A..

OLD COUNTRY

TEA
IIO U 8 E !

K»l.\m ujLiMttKDmm-ms*.

PAY NO MOKII FKFIGiiT ON GROCERIES.

Itie Largest and Mosl Complete
RETAIL anOSSRY

IN THE UNITE!) STATES
PIIKHUITFitEl'AID WITHIN50 MIT.SS(IP r.IJK f'ITT

Order ol s'2s and upwards, freight prepaid.
Orders oi S3O and upwards. freight prepaid.
Or if preferable, a discount allowed ot

per cent.
Orders of SIOO and npw-irds, freight prep du,

or a discount of 8 per tent.
PAKTIE3 LIVINGOVER 50 MILE*fliOM I'ITTSBURO

Orders of s.'s or upward*, a discount of 2 per
cent.

Orders of SSO and upward*, a discojnt of
per cent.

Orders of SIOO or upwan/s, a discount of 3
per cent.

Single families not wishing to buy $25 worth
or over cat. cluo together with another family
which will place them in the same position as
larircr buyers. No charge for boxing.

Ijgri'lease seud for our Monthly Price List
(Housekeepers Guide,) a book of 24 pages, giv-
ing all our prices and a complete description,
to parties ordering living out of the city on
railroads.

Wm. Haslage & Son,
18 DIAMOND,

ma 10,ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

Planing Mill
?AND?

Ya,i*cl.

J. L. PURVIS. L. O. PURVIS,

S.G. Purvis &Co,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERSIH

Rough and Planed Lumber
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

SASH,
DOORS,

FLOORING,
SIDING,

BATTENS,

Brackets, Gauged Comice Boards,
SHINGLES &LATH.

rLANING MILLAND YARD
Near German Catholic Church

jan?-80-ly

M. MOORE,
325 Penn Avenne, Pittsburgh.

Has now on view the Newest Styles for Summer
in
Walking Sutta.

Evening Drrssei,
Gradual tug Dresses,

PARIS MANTLES AND ft RAPS.
Beautiful Material and Trimmings to Make

Up to Older.
Attention to Bridal Tronseanx.

Union Woolen Mills.
Iwould desire to call the attention of the

public to the Union Woolen Mill, Bntier, Pa.,
where Ihave new and improved machinery for
the manufacture ot

Barred and Gray Flannels,

Knitting and Weaving Yarns,
and I oan recommend them as being very dnra-
blo, an they aro manufactured of pure Butler
county wool. Tiioy are beautiful in color, su-
perior in texturo, and will be sold at very low
prices. For samples and prices, address,

H. FULLERTON,
in134.'7«-ly) Bntlar. Pa

I'M K l Wnn NtRTa n:. l'««i< Tax.rwr.r ?

riarant~'(l .purine for Hyiuirla.Dizziness, ConvuMnnn,
Its, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Trout ra-

tion caused by the lino or alcohol or tobscco. Wakeful,
lies*. Mental Depronslon. Soften. nffof the {train rewult-
Injr 1n Insanity and leading to ml wry, decay and death.Premature Old Ajro, Barrennesn. Low ofTower In cither
?ex, Involuntary LOHHM and eauM-d by
over-exortionof th<-brain, gelf abn<*eor orer-Indulgence.
One !h>* wIU mire recent caw*. Each box contain* rno
month'a treatment One dollar a box, or alx boxtsflro
dollars; sent by mall prepaid on receipt ofprice We guar-
antee hix boxes to cure anvrace. with each orc*er re-
ceived for nix N»xe«. accompanied with five dollar*, wo
will rend the iiurc.ha*erour written g-uarantoo to refund
money if treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantee*
lisued only by Joa. Ploming, Druegia*. 81 Market 8t«I'ittaburgh, Pa. Order* by mail at auguiar prices.

The K«*y to Fortune Inall Avenues of Life.

TULIA MftiAlß WRIGHT'S
I K?B<»ik "PRACTICAL LIFE."

\u25a0 J A handsome volume,overOOOpp., discussing

Individual Culture, Etiquette, Business, Love
and Marriage.

liev. Then. 1. Cuyler, I>. I)., says, "I am quite
delighted with Its admirable views and wholesome
suggestions. It ought to lie in every house."

The Central Baptist, St. l,ouls, MO., says: :'lt Iis a thoroughly good and beautiful book.
The interior, Chicago, says: "It strikes us as 1

the solldest and best from her |M-II."
The Pittsburgh Christian Advocate says : "Its j

lessons need to be taught and enforced In every
household." i

Clear type, artistic binding, inauiiiflci'iit full
page eolored plates Prices low. Terms liberal.
Sales rapid. AUKNTS WANTED EVERVWHERK.
Send t-fr particulars to
j, McCt ltnv A. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ciiiciiinatl,Chicago, 111., or St. Ixiuis. Mo
mayll-2ni.

BEHT IN THE

W 0 R L I>! '

111 111 Take no other.

DEALKhS SKE

J. C. Hwearingen
NT* On Mondays. 137 Wood

g Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

lIEXItYG. IIAI.K,

HUE MERCHiNI lIILIR.
COR. PENN AND SIXTH STREETS,

Pittsburgh, Pa

Keystone Boiler Works.
WM. MANCHESTER..

28th and Railroad Stroeta,

PITTSBURGH,

NEW &SECOND-HAND BOILERS
AllKinds of -

BOILERSaDd SHEET IRON WORK
MADEto OTM >ER.

Oil Stills, Tanks, Rolling MillStacks, Ao., &o.
done Promptly. Correspond-

ence Solicited. inyl7,ly'B2

Swedish Insect Powder Kills

POTATO BUGS
Aod ail Troublesome Vermin.

It will thoroughly exterminate Roaches,
Ants, Bed Bugs, fr leas, Lice, Tobacco and cot-
ton Worms, Moth, etc. It is safe, sure, cleanly
and cheap. It will not poison animals or
fowls. Sample package by mail 30 ceil s |io«t-
paid. Stamps taken. -Circulars free. Agents
wanted. Address JAS. 11. JOHNSTON, ltiS)

Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa. ma24,2m.

JAS. LOCKHART,
GROCER,

Ko. 103 Federal St.,

ALLEGHENY CITY,
Has in stock a full line of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
Consisting of every article In the line, both
Foreign and Domestic.

1 li-ivc been formerly located on South Dia-
mond street, but now can be found at No. 103
FEDERAL STREET, a few doors above depot,
and will be pleased to see any of our old lnt-
rous. nph.m

JjjgT" Subscribe for the CITUKN.

Put lee C&Stom s Swig 28, 1882.

The Largest, Most Complete and Enterprising
STORE IN THE WORLD!

MIAMI'S CHEAPEST tlffllßl
Hos. 83, S3 and 87.?SMITHFISLD STRSST.-Kos. 83, 83 and 87.

NO COMPETITION ! ?-

Many Imitators and No Equals 1
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE, and OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT.

THE WONDER OF PITTSBURGH.
NOTHING LIKE IT! PRICES TELL THE TALE.

MENS' CHEVIOT SUITS
at $3.37, worth $7.

? MENS' WORSTED SUITS
at $4.12, worth $8.25.

MENS' "FINE BLUE" FLANNEL SUITS
at $5.50, worth sy.

MENS' ELEGANT BUSINESS SUITS
at $7, worth sl2.

MENS' IMPORTED CASSIMERE SUITS
at $£.25, worth sl4.

MENS' FINE DRESS SUITS
at $lO, worth sl7.

COO Pairs MENS' STRIPED CASSIMERE PANTS
at 96c, worth $1.50.

MENS' WORSTED AND CHEVIOT PANTS
at $1.25, worth $2.50.

12 Patterns of LIGHT COLORED PANTS
at $1.12, worth $2.

MENS' FINEST DRESS PANTS
at $3, worth $4.50.

BOYS' HANDSOME CASSIMERE
at $1.75, worth $3.50

BOYB' IMPORTED CHEVIOT SUITS
at $3, worth $d.25.

BOYS' FINE DRESS SUITS
at IS, worth $10.50.

BOYS' IMPORTER TRICOT SUITS
at $6.50, worth sl2.

CHILDREN'S SUBSTANTIAL PLAY AND SCHOOL SUITS
at 01c, worth $1.50

CHILDREN'S FINE DRESS SUITS
at $3, worth $6.25.

SAILOR SUITS AT #1.15,
worth three times the moneys

OUR "BEVY" KILTSUITS
at #1.90, worth #3.50.

OUR "DAISY"KILT SUIT
at $2.62, worth #4.75.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR CHILDREN'S SHIRT
WAISTS at 17c.

Tim TIN CURRENT WHILE TIE TIDE IS II Till Ml
AT

KAUFMANN'S MAMMOTH CLOTHING HOUSE,
83 to 87 Smith.fi eld. Street, 83 to 8T?

ooiß/isriEi-R, STREET.

Samples of Fabrics, Blanks for Self-Measurement, showing how to order, and Fashion Book
mailed free to any address. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

AROM ANNA.
«*Tlie Genuine Dyspepsia

Cure and Liver and Kid-
ney Regulator."

Twenty-five years trial of an article is a
strong assnrance of its efficiency. AROMAS SA

has been used with the most satisfactory results
for twentv odd years, and has gained a wonder-
ful reputation "for the rare Curative Powers tt
possesses

This Remedy is a purely Vegetable Compound
and was years ago prepared by Prof. Dn Lae.
of Geneva, Switzerland, and used by him and
other prominent physicians in their private
pradio® with OREAT SUOOKBS.

Thousands have been cured of Dyspepsia,
Liver and Kidney Diseaees, Impoverished or
Diseased Blood, weekness of the Back, and
General Debilityof the Stomach. Price 30 and
75 cents per bottle. For sale by allDruggiata.

O. HOLDSTEIN, Prop.,
Woodbury, N. J.

WIIOLEWAL.EDBPOTBI
BUTTOCK & CIIESBHAW, 528 Arch Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
WOODWARD, FAXON, A Co., Kansae City,

Missouri.

A FEW HOME TESTIMONIALS OF MANY I
RECEIVED.

WOODBUBY, Dec. (!, 1881.
DEAR SIK I have used your AROMAN.VA, and

found it to be very beneficial. It is an excellent
Tonic.

WILLIAM MILLIUAN,
Supt, of Public Instruction of Gloucester Co, N. J.

PAULSBOKO, N. J., July 10. nwi.
DKARSIR:?I have used your AKOMAXNA In

my family for years with great success lor debility
of the Stomach, such as Biliousness, Costlveness.
Sick Headache, etc., and found It an excellent
remedy.

JOHN DENHTKV,Farmer,
Near Paulsboro, N. J.

A REMARKABLE CURE IN A SHORT TIME.
A TRUE CONFESSION.

I suffered for years with Indigestion, and lately
had a feeling as of some hard substance In my
stomach. I could not eat, sleep or worn. I was
under the care of a regular physician for three
months without relief. I then employed two
physicians in Philadelphia. To the one I paid
JIS for ad vice and medicine ; to the other I paid at
different times the amount of ?S4 without any
benefit whatever.

Some friend recommended AUOMANNA I
tried it, and after taking two bottles, I was great-
lyrelieved, the pain in my stomach ceased, my
appetite and sleep came back and I could work.
This was a year ago last October. Since that tune
I ;un taking every week a tahlespoonful of the
AKOMAXNA. I ain hardy and healthy and as
strong as ever. My wife and daughter, who
were suffering with Pyspepsla, used the same
medicine, ana were entirely cured.

I have made this statement for the benefit of
many sufferers. lam livingon Mr. Win. Knight's
Carm near Woodbury, where I can be found at
any time.

PETKKC. WOOD.
Woodbury, Dec. 1. Isßl. juue7,ly

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY A

hjßoots 1 Shoesi
y ~at - 5
V B. G. HUSELTON'S. g

O

His Spring and Summer Stock is now complete in every de-
partment. This Stock has all been made to his

Special Order.

THE FINEST § BEST VALUES
IN"

BOOTS SI SHOES
Ever offered in Butler and claim to have the Largest Stock,

Greatest Variety of Styles and Make. No claim but
what we can substantiate.

Mens' Hrogans and Plow Shoes 85 to 1 50
Buff and A Calf Bale and Doin

Pedros 115 to 2 00
" A Oalf Button Boots, tip and

plain, very fine *

" Fins Calf Bewed Bala and Bat-
ton Boot*, very fine 2 25 to 3 50

" Fine Hand Sewed Hals and
Button Boots 500 to 7 50

" Low Strap Shoes and Bntton
Oxfords 1 00to 300 I

" Calf Boots, elegant goods 200t05 00 |
" Heavy Boots 150t# 375

Ladies A Calf Rals, 3-7 !>0
" Serge Congress Gaiters,3-7 75 to 200
" Grain Fox Pol, good, 3-7 100
'* Serge Goat Fox, Pol, 3-7 125 to 175
" Grain Button Hoofs, 3-7 115 to 150
" Extra nice Kid Button

Boots, 3 7 2 00 to 2 50
" Extra nice Pebble Button

BooU, 3-7 2 00 to 2 50
Ladies very 6nc Cur Kid, Mat Kid top

Button Boots, aiso stock of verv fine Kid Turn
Button BooU and Hand Sewed Shoes in all new

stvles. Elegant stock of Slippers and Button
Sewed NewjMirts iu all the newest styles.

Misses Serge Pol and Fox Boots,ll-2 75 to 1 00
" Grain Pol A Button Boots,ll-2 1 OOto 125
" Goat Button, very fine, 11-2... 150

tf-frAll new styles iu Slippers and Newportsin
Misses' Goods.

Boys A Calf Bala and Dom Pedroes
sizes 1-5 1 00 to 1 M

" " " Button, very fine,sizesl-5 17S
" '* " Button OifortU, cloth

tops, size* 1-5 156 to 2 Oi
" " " and Buff Congress,

Bines 1-5 1 09
Youths Shoes lower in price than Biys ia

proportion as to Bize.

I Childrens' Grain Button Fargo 4ip«
I (machine). 8-11 10#

" Goat and Kid Button,
(machine) 8-11 1 00 to 1 21

" Goat and Kid Button,
city made, fine, 8-11.... 1 25 to I 7f

" Goat and Kid Button,
spring heels, (ma-
chine), 8-11 1 25t0178

11 Grain Pul and Button
Boots, heel, 4-8 75 to 1 09

" Goat and Kid Button,
Boots, heel, (ma-
chine), 4-8 1 00 to 121

" Goat and Kid Button,
Boots, heel turns, 4-8.. 75

complete in Childrens' Slippers and
Newport*.

Large Stock of Infants Shoes in all Colors and Styles in prices
ranging from 25 cents to SI.OO.

Leather and Findings in Stock.
Repairing of all kinds done at reasonable rates. Don't fail to

look over this stock and prices before you buy.

B. C. HUSELTON,
MA IN STREET, BUTLER, PA.

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

BOIT \u25a0JEBJERKLSb^e
Oil Tanks, Stills&AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work.

Special attention paid to Blast Furnace, Millwork and Jobbing.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Pike Street, from 19th to 20th. Office 20th St. PITTSBURGH

1 ma3,"W,ly


